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An odometer wheel is used to measure forward distance for a piezoelectric ultrasonic device, and it plays a key role in locating
defections. Buckling and skidding are its main problems in applications. Based on a self-developed in-line inspection tool, an
odometer wheel was designed according to mechanical design principles. A �nite element model on scale of 1 :1 was built to
simulate mechanical performance of the odometer wheel. Results show that the maximumMises stress under the worst condition
is far less than the elastic limit of chosen stainless steel, and deformations of swing arms are slight. Acting forces under di�erent
conditions also meet requirements of antiskid. It indicates that the designed object has good performance in terms of structure
stability and skid prevention.

1. Introduction

Along with the rapid development of oil and gas pipeline
network in China, upgrading from digitization to intelli-
gentization is an apparent trend in pipeline constructions and
managements [1]. Nondestructive testing (NDT) can supply
pipe’s basic data, and it plays an important role in developing
intelligent pipelines. �e ultrasonic in-line inspection tech-
nology is an e�cientway todetect cracks [2]which appear and
grow inpipes exposed tovarious environmentalmedia [3] and
loading conditions [4]. Several types of ultrasonic inspection
tools are in progress of developing. A typical piezoelectric
ultrasonic device usually contains ultrasonic probe array, data
acquisition system (DAS), odometer wheel, driving cups, and
battery [5]. An odometer wheel is used to locate �aws during
in-line inspection [6], and it plays an important role in
processing inspection data [7]. Structural stability and skid
prevention are essential factors to guarantee an odometer
wheel’s normal performance, and hence they should be an-
alyzed particularly in designing an odometer wheel.

Zang et al. [8] studied the reasonwhyan internal detector’s
odometer wheel skids, and they suggested that the diameter of

an odometer wheel should be as small as possible on the
premise that an odometer wheel meets other requirements. Li
et al. [9] analyzed the kinematics of an odometer wheel
through numerical simulation. It is found that the odometer
wheel causes a larger odometer error when the speed of its
roller’s rotation speed is higher when it passes through a girth
weld.Xie et al. [10] investigated thepreprocessingalgorithmof
odometer wheel positioning data, and they proposed a pre-
processing algorithm for in-line detector odometer wheel
positioning data based on the Kalman �lter. �e accuracy of
locating a detector was improved e�ectively [11]. �e
abovementioned studies mainly focus on improving the
performance of an odometer wheel’s locating function, while
the structural stability of an odometer wheel as well as its
antiskidperformance [12] isnot analyzedconsideringextreme
conditions during in-line inspection [13].

Based on parameters of a self-developed piezoelectric
ultrasonic device for detecting pipes with diameter of
219mm, an overall structure of a relative odometer wheel
was designed according to mechanical design principles and
actual application conditions. A �nite element model was
built using ANSYS to analyze its structural stability under
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four kinds of application conditions. Acting forces on a
pipe’s inner wall by the roller were discussed to check its
antiskid performance.

2. Structural Design of an Odometer Wheel

An ultrasonic in-line inspection tool is pushed forward by
pressure di�erence between its front and back in oil and gas
pipes. As a spring is used in an odometer wheel, it pulls the
swing arm outward so that a roller installed at an end of the
swing arm can press tightly against the inner wall of a pipe. A
gear that rotates synchronously is set on one side of the
roller, and a Hall sensor is used to capture the rotation signal
of a gear [14], as shown in Figure 1. After the signal being
processed and stored, it is converted into a required
odometer signal, and �nally we can get the locating data.

A typical odometer wheel mainly contains swing arm,
roller, gear, mounting base, spring, sensor, connecting rods,
etc. [15]. No buckling of an odometer wheel and roller
skidding on the inner wall of a pipe is the premise of an
odometer wheel’s good performance [16]. �e self-devel-
oped piezoelectric ultrasonic device size is available for pipes
Φ219× 7.5mm, and its minimum pipeline bend radius is
3D× 90°. An odometer wheel is placed at the end of a battery
capsule, and Figure 2 shows its structure and sizes. �e
mounting base is connected with battery capsule’s end face
and an annular plate �xing a driving cup. In constructing
projects of oil and gas pipelines, the usual minimum radius
of pipelines is recommended as 5D [17], and it should not be

less than 4D [18], which are 1095mm and 876mm for
219mm pipes, respectively.

2.1. Swing Arm. A Swing arm is designed to keep tight
contact between a roller and a pipe’s inner wall during in-
line inspection. It is a pendulum component and can be
damaged with high probability in applications. In order to
enhance the reliability, a kind of double swing arms structure
is adopted to improve its stability in design (Figure 3).
Structures of two swing arms are same, and they are set
symmetrically. Two rods located at one end and middle part
of arms are used to connect these two arms. �e latter rod
serves as a fulcrum for the spring as well. An axle is set at one
end to support the roller and gear.

�e free space between two adjacent capsules and ex-
treme conditions in-situ applications of an in-line inspection
tool are key factors to determine the length of swing arms.
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Figure 1: Structure of an odometer wheel.
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Figure 2: Structure of a battery capsule’s end.
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Figure 3: Structure of swing arms.
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For the piezoelectric ultrasonic device, the free space’s axial
length is 190mm and the extreme loading condition occurs
when it passes through an outer side accompanied with a
dent (depth 6mm) of a 3D elbow. Besides, stricter perfor-
mance is required for a spring when the length of a swing
arm decreases. Hence, the length of swing arms was designed
as 150mm. Considering requirements of strength and
stiffness, the width and thickness of a swing arm were set as
20mm and 5mm, respectively. Detailed strength and sta-
bility analysis were conducted by numerical simulation in
following contents.

In view of swing arms’ smooth rotation, the end of a
swing arm jointed with a mounting base was set as a circular
arc with diameter of 20mm. -e structure of another end
was same. A through hole and a shoulder hole were per-
forated at centers of the above two arcs, respectively. A
bracket was welded on a swing arm to fix a Hall sensor. -e
sensor probe faces the gear side to capture rotation signals of
a roller.

2.2. Roller and Gear. -e function of a roller and gear is to
measure forward distances of an inspection device using a
periodic pulse signal generated by a Hall sensor when a gear
rotates.Meanwhile, the signal is also treated as the initial point
in DAS to start repetitive detection. When a detector moves
forward at a certain velocity, small diameter of a roller leads to
high rotation speed. Consequently, possibility of a roller’s
abrasion and skid rises rapidly. In addition, considering that
the axial resolution of self-developed piezoelectric ultrasonic
device is 5mm and the free space between two adjacent
capsules, the roller’s diameter is determined as 47.75mm.-e
number of a gear’s teeth (n) can be calculated by

n �
πD

A
, (1)

where D is the diameter of a roller and A is the axial res-
olution. -en, 30 teeth were obtained for the designed gear.
-e edge of a gear cannot contact with a pipe’s inner wall
when a roller rolls forward. Hence, a gear’s diameter is
required to be less than a roller’s diameter. On the other
hand, large pitch which leads to big diameter of a gear is
needed to guarantee a Hall sensor’s normal performance.
-erefore, the gear’s diameter is determined as 25mm, as
shown in Figure 4.

Skid prevention plays a key role in improving the ac-
curacy of measuring distances [8]. Increasing the contact
area and frictional coefficient between a roller and a pipe’s
inner wall can be considered in design. As the inner diameter
of pipe segments used in ultrasonic testing experiments was
204mm, the cross section of roller’s contact surface along
radial direction is designed as an arc with radius of 102mm.
Meanwhile, roller’s contact surface is knurled.

2.3. Mounting Base. -e mounting base in this project
functions in three aspects: a bracket to install swing arms, a
pivot to fix a spring, and a connector to fasten the odometer
wheel on the battery capsule. Based on the structure of
capsule’s end shown in Figure 2, a block projected as an

annular sector was designed. Its outer radius and inner radius
are 77mm and 38.5mm, respectively. -e bottom is step-
shaped to match the structure of capsule’s end. -e block is
fixed on the end face by four bolts, of which two bolts are
connected to the annular plate and other bolts to the end of
capsule. -e built mounting base is shown in Figure 5.

2.4. Spring. When a detector moves forward in a pipe, the
acting force between the roller and the inner wall is de-
termined by a spring. A steady acting force with a suitable
value can enhance the ability of skid prevention. During in-
line inspection using the piezoelectric ultrasonic device, the
spring acts under three typical conditions, i.e., the odometer
wheel passes through (1) an inner side of a 3D elbow, (2)
straight pipe, and (3) an outer side accompanied with a dent
(depth 6mm) of a 3D elbow, as shown in Figure 6. -e
minimum and maximum lengths of the spring occur in
conditions (1) and (3) are 77mm and 82mm, respectively. In
a certain condition, the minimum spring force applied on
the odometer wheel is determined by free length and spring
rate while the spring force’s variation is determined by

Arc surface (R=102 mm)

Roller (D=47.75 mm)

Gear (D=25 mm)

Figure 4: Structure of a roller and gear.

Figure 5: Structure of a mounting base.
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spring rate. Hence, four kinds of spring were compared with
free length and spring rate of (1) 62mm and 8N/mm, (2)
65mm and 10N/mm, (3) 67mm and 12N/mm, and (4)
69mm and 15N/mm, respectively. �e minimum spring
force is set as 120N in design and the above four springs
meet this requirement.

3. Finite ElementModel of the OdometerWheel

Analyzing structure stability and skid prevention of the
designed odometer wheel is necessary for its good perfor-
mance. Maximum stress and deformation under extreme
loading conditions are key criteria for structure stability
while acting force between a roller and pipe’s inner wall
under extreme conditions is a critical factor in assessing skid
prevention. �e �nite element software ANSYS is powerful
and convenient to conduct mechanical simulation of this
object with complex structure.

3.1. Physical Model. Based on the designed odometer wheel,
a physical model on the scale of 1 :1 is built as shown in
Figure 7. As mounting base, Hall sensor and its bracket, gear
have little a�ections on the odometer wheel’s mechanical
characteristics, the following simpli�cations are assumed: (1)

the rod connecting swing arms and mounting base is treated
as a fulcrum and mounting base was ignored, (2) Hall sensor
and its bracket were ignored, and (3) the gear was simpli�ed
as a cylinder with diameter equal to the diameter of its point
circle. �e spring was replaced by an equivalent pull force. A
pipe wall with axial length of 160mm, circumferential length
of 40mm, and thickness of 7.5mm was used. �e values of
structure’s sizes are listed in Table 1.

Pipe centerline

Pipe wall

A

B

Condition 1#/2# Condition 3# Condition 4#/5#
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C E
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θ
θ θ

Figure 6: Sketch of typical conditions passed by an odometer wheel.
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Figure 7: Physical model of the odometer wheel.

Table 1: Parameters of physical model for the odometer wheel
(units: mm).

Components Parameters Values

Swing arms

Length 150
Width 20

�ickness 5
Arc’s diameter 20

Roller
Diameter 47.75
�ickness 10

Contact surface’s radius 102

Gear Diameter 25
�ickness 6

Pipe wall
Axial length 160

Circumferential length 40
�ickness 7.5
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3.2. Material Properties. �e object in simulation is made of
steel. �e metal has an initial elastic region in which de-
formation is proportional to the load, while an irrecoverable
plastic strain occurs when stress exceeds elastic limit. In
order to simulate the mechanical behaviour of steel accu-
rately during operation of the odometer wheel, the bilinear
isotropic hardening model was used to describe the mate-
rial’s stress-strain curve. In this model, the curve’s initial
slope is elastic modulus of the steel. Beyond the yield stress,
the plastic strain develops and the stress and strain continue
along a line with a slope equal to tangent modulus.

Steel pipe L245 [19] was used in ultrasonic testing ex-
periments. �ere are two options for the material of the
mileage wheel: stainless steel 06Cr19Ni10 [20] and 2014-T4
aluminum alloy [21]. Initial parameters for these three
materials used in bilinear isotropic hardening model were
calculated according to their properties, and relative values
used in simulations are listed in Table 2.

3.3.Meshing. Meshing is the basis of �nite element analysis,
replacing the original continuum with a collection of �nite
elements. Element SOLID186 was used to simulate the steel.
An accurate calculation can be got by meshing densely. In
view of the odometer wheel is a main object in simulation
analysis, its size of meshing is set to overall meshing size.
Adopting the Hex Dominant method to mesh is bene�cial to
keep the grid’s regularity for the physical model. �erefore,
the overall meshing size was set to 2mm, and the Hex
Dominant method was adopted to mesh. �e result of
meshing was 72821 nodes and 17319 elements, as shown in
Figure 8.

3.4. Boundary Conditions and Loads. �ere are two contact
interactions in simulation, i.e., interaction between the roller
and pipe wall and that between swing arms and the rod
connected to mounting base. Both problems are �exible-to-
�exible contact. Contact unit CONTA174 and target unit
TARGE170 were chosen to form surface-to-surface three
dimensional contact pairs. �e Lagrange frictional contact
logic of face to face was de�ned in contact interactions, and
the contact behavior was set asymmetrically. �e pipe inner
wall and the through hole’s wall in swing arms were set as the
target surface. Rolling surface of the roller and side face of
the rod were set as the contact surface.

A pipe is immobile during in-line inspection and �xed
constraints were applied to the pipe’s outer surface to make
the model’s boundary closer to actual operating environ-
ments. As the rod installed in the mounting base cannot

rotate, full constraints were applied to the side face of the
rod.

�e pro�le of oil and gas pipeline is determined by
terrain, and there usually are a large amount of elbows. �e
recommended minimum radius of pipelines is 4D [18] while
the piezoelectric ultrasonic device size is available for 3D.
Moreover, there are various kinds of defections existing in
oil and gas pipelines and dents have the greatest in�uence on
the operating performance of an odometer wheel. As the
diameter of pipe segments used in ultrasonic testing ex-
periments is less than 300mm, the maximum depth of dents
allowable in projects is 6mm [23]. In order to assess the
designed odometer wheel’s performance, �ve typical con-
ditions and an extreme condition were taken into account in
numerical analysis. �e typical conditions include passing
through outer side of a 3D/4D elbow with a 6mm dent,
straight pipe, and inner side of a 3D/4D elbow as shown in
Figure 6. Besides, the extreme loading condition for the
odometer wheel is that the roller and connecting rod be-
tween a battery capsule and a panel capsule are coincident, as
shown in Figure 9. �e spring’s pull force under a certain
condition was calculated theoretically and was applied to the
rod located at the middle part of swing arms directly. Initial
pull forces used in simulations are listed in Table 3, where the

Table 2: Input parameters of material properties.

Components Mark Yield Strength/MPa Tangent modulus (MPa) Elastic modulus (GPa) Poisson ratio
Pipe wall L245 245 777 203 0.3∗

Odometer wheel 06Cr19Ni10 220 752 193 0.3∗
2014-T4 230 1429 71 0.3

∗Value of Poisson ratio is referred to data given by Su et al. [22].

z

x

Figure 8: Odometer wheel meshing.

Pipe wall

Connecting rod between the two capsules

Figure 9: �e extreme condition.
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pull force direction which is the angle between center axis of
spring and mounting base surface is denoted as θ.

4. Analysis of Simulation Results

4.1. Antiskid Performance Analysis. Low sti�ness coe�cient
of a spring, powdery dirt in pipelines, nonuniform velocity

of a detector can lead to skid problem of an odometer wheel.
�e essential reason is low frictional coe�cient and acting
force between a roller and pipe’s inner wall. �e roller’s
contact surface is knurled to increase frictional coe�cient.
�e dynamic characteristics of acting force under di�erent
conditions with di�erent springs are presented in Figure 10.
A suitable spring should meet two principles, i.e., the acting

Table 3: Input values of initial loads.

Conditions
Outer side with a

6mm dent Straight pipe
Inner side

Extreme condition
3D 4D 3D 4D

Serial number 1# 2# 3# 4# 5# 6#
1# spring’s pull force (F/N) 152 144 136 120 128 232
2# spring’s pull force (F/N) 160 150 140 120 130 260
3# spring’s pull force (F/N) 168 156 144 120 132 288
4# spring’s pull force (F/N) 180 165 150 120 135 330
Pull force’s direction (θ/°) 76 76 80 82 81 61
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Figure 10: Acting forces under di�erent conditions.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 11: Mises stress, strain, and deformation cloud diagram of 2014-T4 aluminum alloy (1#).
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(a) (b) (c)

Figure 12: Mises stress, strain, and deformation cloud diagram of 06Cr19Ni10 (1#).

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 13: Mises stress, deformation, and strain cloud diagram (2#).

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 14: Mises stress, deformation, and strain cloud diagram (3#).

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 15: Mises stress, deformation, and strain cloud diagram (4#).
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force meets requirements for antiskid and its variation under
various working conditions is small. �e variation of 3#
spring and 4# spring is relatively large, and the di�erence
between maximum value and minimum value exceeds 50%

of the minimum value. Although 1# spring has a small
change in various typical operating conditions, the acting
force under 1# working condition is only 45N. Hence, 2#
spring was chosen in design. �e maximum value of acting

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 16: Mises stress, deformation, and strain cloud diagram (5#).

(a) (b) (c)

Figure 17: Mises stress, deformation, and strain cloud diagram (6#).
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Figure 18: Maximum Mises stresses in six conditions.
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force is 48.08N, and the minimum value is 30.03N in �ve
working conditions. It indicates that the design odometer
wheel meets requirements of antiskid.

4.2. Material of Odometer Wheel Analysis. In order to de-
termine the appropriate material, odometer wheels made of
stainless steel 06Cr19Ni10 and 2014-T4 aluminum alloy
were simulated and analyzed in �ve working conditions and
the extreme condition. Taking the 1# working condition as
an example, as shown in Figures 11 and 12, the Mises stress
of all working conditions of the two materials are similar.
�e strain and deformation of aluminum alloy are larger
than those of stainless steel. Considering the self-developed
piezoelectric ultrasonic device was made of stainless steel,
stainless steel 06Cr19Ni10 is selected in order to keep the
uniformity and stability of a device’s material.

4.3. Structural Stability Analysis. Figures 13 and 14 present
the Mises stress, strain, and deformation. Figure 15 shows
the cloud diagrams of the odometer wheel in all conditions.
In all working conditions, maximum values of Mises stress
(Figure 16), Mises strain (Figure 17), and total deformation
occur at the rod in middle part of swing arms, which are
compared in Figures 18 and 19. Corresponding values for
condition 1# with the worst mechanical state and extreme
condition 6# are (17.55MPa, 0.0000882, 0.00371mm),
(31.09MPa, 0.000155, 0.00812mm), respectively. Results
show that maximum Mises stresses in condition 1# and
condition 6# are far less than the elastic limit of stainless steel

220MPa. �e deformation in extreme condition has little
in�uence on the odometer wheel’s normal performance, and
it can be ignored. It indicates that the designed odometer
wheel has good performance in term of structure stability.

5. Conclusion

�e piezoelectric ultrasonic in-line inspection technology is
an e�ective way to conduct detection of oil and gas pipelines.
Based on a self-developed piezoelectric ultrasonic device,
mechanical design principles were discussed and an
odometer wheel was designed.�ematerial of odometer was
chosen stainless steel 06Cr19Ni10. �e free length of spring
and spring rate were chosen 65mm and 10N/mm. Five
typical conditions under which the odometer wheel works
were summarized according to in-situ applications. A �nite
element model was built by the software ANSYS, and the
mechanical performance of the odometer wheel were ana-
lyzed. �e maximum Mises stress (31.09MPa) under ex-
treme condition 6# is far less than the elastic limit (220MPa)
of chosen stainless steel. Maximum deformation and Mises
strain of the odometer wheel are 0.00812mm and 0.000155.
Good performance of structure stability is shown for the
designed odometer wheel. �e acting force under �ve
working conditions varies from 30.03N to 48.08N. �e
designed object also meets requirements of antiskid.

Data Availability

�e data used to support the �ndings of this study are in-
cluded within the article.
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